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THE SPANISH - 
AMERICAN WAR

UNIT 3  - DAY 2           



IT’S THE 1890S AND AMERICA IS 
LOOKING TO FLEX ITS MUSCLES

US looks to exert its power in the 
Western Hemisphere

Spain’s imperial control in the West 
has deteriorated

WHICH LEADS TO...

American interests begin to conflict 
with Spanish interests



tensions in cuba
Cuba was the center of tension b/w 

Spain and the United States

60m off Florida, US always wanted it

1895 - Led by Jose Marti, Cubans 

revolt for independence from Spain

but then...

However... ...Spain controlled it!
Nevertheless, like Hawaii, US firms 
invested $$ millions in Cuban sugar

American opinion split over Cuban 

Revolution

some support b/c Cuba is like US, 
some oppose b/c sugar investments



but as the
revolution rages on...

AMERICA
IS PULLED INTO THE 

CONFLICT!



SO LET’S TAKE A LOOK AT THE 
THREE CAUSES OF THE

SPANISH -AMERICAN 
WAR



YELLOW JOURNALISM
Sensational style of reporting 

that exaggerated stories to 

attract and enrage readers

Reporters demonized the war 

tactics of the Spanish, especially 

General Valeriano Weyler

Joseph Pulitzer & William Randolph 
Hearst encouraged it in order to 
sell papers

called him “The Butcher”, cited 
poisoned wells, children thrown to 
sharks

“You furnish the pictures, I’ll 

furnish the war”    - W. R. Hearst



Why is that important?

the media intentionally 

lied to the American 

people to create anger 

and move us towards war



the de lome letter
1898 - NY Journal publishes a 

private letter of Spanish minister 

to the US, Enrique De Lome

In the letter, De Lome calls US 

President William McKinley “weak” 

and a “bidder for the admiration of 

the people”

letter was never meant to be seen

Most Americans agree with that 
opinion, but resent a Spaniard 
insulting the POTUS

Americans believe all Spaniards think 
the same of all Americans! (insult)



the explosion of the uss maine

Pres. McKinley sent the USS Maine 

to Havana in 1898 to “protect 

American lives & property”

2/15/1898 - Explosion rips the 

Maine in half, sinks it in Havana 

Harbor
260 of 350 sailors onboard are KIA

Yellow journalists do their work!

photos, sketches of wreck circulate
reporters blame Spain for using a 
cowardly “secret weapon” w/o evid.
Mast & bell of the Maine are sent 
home, Americans demand revenge!









desperate to avoid war, spain 
works to keep the peace

Spain gave every concession possible 
to the United States

US and Spain agree to a 6 month 

“cease fire” (even w/o a war on)

and the war begins...

nonetheless, Congress declares war 
on Spain 11 days later



war in the philippines

Spain had controlled the Philippines for 

400 years

Spain had imposed Catholicism, 

brutally subjugated the Filipinos

5/1/1898 - Admiral George Dewey 

sails the US Pacific Fleet into 

Manila

Spanish fleet is surprised, annihilated

join w/ Filipino rebel forces and 
oust Spanish garrison in 4 months

background

Naval victory allows US Marines to 

land



war in the caribbean
1898 - US Navy blockades Cuba

7/1/1898 - Battle of San Juan Hill

Teddy Roosevelt and his “Rough 
Riders” take key strategic position 
on Day 1 of battle

TR is anointed “Hero of San Juan 
Hill” although he did little to win it

The win is a KEY victory for US

On day 2, US Army wins the battle

2 days later, desperate Spanish 

fleet attempts to break the 

blockade and is destroyed
Puerto Rico is invaded by US Marines



Treaty that ENDED the SPANISH-

AMERICAN WAR after only 16  WEEKS of 

fighting

Spain cedes PUERTO RICO & Pacific island of GUAM

KEY COMPONENTS of the treaty

Cuba gains INDEPENDENCE, become US PROTECTORATE

the treaty of paris (1898)

United States pays Spain $20 MILLION for the 
annexation of the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS as a territory



The IMPORTANCE of the EFFECTS of the 

CONFLICT

American MILITARY POWER is respected WORLDWIDE

KEY CONSEQUENCES

The United States officially becomes a WORLD POWER

the  spanish - american war

American officially gained a worldwide EMPIRE w/ 
territories in the PACIFIC and the CARIBBEAN

Demonstrated the success of MAHAN’S PLAN


